GENERAL COMMENTS
A fantastic topic to be exploring and very valuable for nursing and rehabilitation. It is evident that the author may not have english as a first language and some tenses/ uses of language may require review. It might also be valuable to consider the phrasing of the objective question. "Mapping conceptual elements for a nursing care model for the autonomy of people with disabilities". Are you wanting to make sure nursing do not take away the autonomy, build the capacity of autonomy or supports the automony of people with disabilities. Within the body of the protocol the phrasing "based on the automony of people withdisabilities" this might convey the objective of the study more clearly for the ready, depending on your intent ie what you want the study to achieve. Either way a great piece of work, all the best in your journey.
REVIEWER

Julia Gilbert
FederationUniversity Victoria, Australia REVIEW RETURNED 18-Feb-2018 GENERAL COMMENTS This is quite a confusing submission to read. There are issues with grammar and syntax that make it challenging to read and follow as the authors switch from the present to the future contexts. I am not sure why the authors have written about their plan to conduct a scoping review instead of just doing it and reporting the results as a scoping review. I would suggest that they just complete all the activities then submit it as a scoping review article. There is limited discussion of how they would obtain ethics approval and I think they need to be sure they obtain full ethics before they start data collection. 
REVIEWER
GENERAL COMMENTS
Abstract.
-The established methodology, the selection process and the synthesis plan must be explained.
-The dissemination plan should be explained.
Introduction.
-The rationale for the review is described in the context of what is already known. -It could be summarized which are the gaps that make the revision necessary.
-It should clarify the term disability, if it refers to physical, intellectual or both.. -It would be interesting to analize the empowerment concept about autonomy.
-The last paragraph corresponds to the methodology.
Methods.
-It should indicate if a review protocol will be checked (PRISMA-P or A Measurement Tool to Assess Systematic Reviewsinthe development of this protocol.
-It would be better to add the word disabilities "physical" to the research question.
-On question: The research team will review the first citations from each source to ensure that it uses the search terms and the most appropriate strategy? If so, it should be explained.
-One question: some kind of software will be used to help researchers in the tracking number of duplicate articles (e.g. Covidence systematic review sofware).
-Some method will be used to evaluate the reliability between investigators? -In the reporting the results it remains to be explained what descriptive statistics will apply for quantitative data and explain more your planning for the qualittive data -For the study with stakeholders is necessary to describe the ethical considerations.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
ANSWERS TO THE COMMENTS OF REVIEWER 1 (Dr. Kim Griggs) Point 1. A fantastic topic to be exploring and very valuable for nursing and rehabilitation. It is evident that the author may not have english as a first language and some tenses/ uses of language may require review. Comment: We thank the Reviewer for your comments and especially for your contribution to improve the quality of our protocol. In addition, we report that the English of the revised version of our protocol has been duly corrected and edited by American Journal Experts (see attached certificate).
Point 2. It might also be valuable to consider the phrasing of the objective question. "Mapping conceptual elements for a nursing care model for the autonomy of people with disabilities". Are you wanting to make sure nursing do not take away the autonomy, build the capacity of autonomy or supports the automony of people with disabilities.
Response: We appreciate the Reviewer's comment and suggestion. Please note that, as requested, we have corrected this point in the revised version of the protocol.
Point 3. Within the body of the protocol the phrasing "based on the automony of people with disabilities" this might convey the objective of the study more clearly for the ready, depending on your intent ie what you want the study to achieve. Either way a great piece of work, all the best in your journey. Response: We appreciate the Reviewer's comment and suggestion. Please note that, as requested, we have corrected this point in the revised version of the protocol. We hope that the modifications we have made in the new version of the protocol will be sufficient to render it suitable for publication in the BMJ Open.
ANSWERS TO THE COMMENTS OF REVIEWER 2 (Dr. Julia Gilbert) Point 1. This is quite a confusing submission to read. There are issues with grammar and syntax that make it challenging to read and follow as the authors switch from the present to the future contexts. I am not sure why the authors have written about their plan to conduct a scoping review instead of just doing it and reporting the results as a scoping review. I would suggest that they just complete all the activities then submit it as a scoping review article. There is limited discussion of how they would obtain ethics approval and I think they need to be sure they obtain full ethics before they start data collection.
Response: We thank the Reviewer for your comments and especially for your contribution to improve the quality of our protocol. In addition, we report that the English of the revised version of our protocol has been duly corrected and edited by American Journal Experts (see attached certificate). Moreover, it is important to point out that the study for data collection has already been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of our Institutions and is presented on page 13, lines 11-12.
ANSWERS TO THE COMMENTS OF REVIEWER 3 (Dr Esperanza Zuriguel-Pérez) Point 1. Abstract.
-The dissemination plan should be explained. Response: We appreciate the Reviewer's suggestion. Please note that, as requested, we have corrected these points in the revised version of the protocol.
Point 2. Introduction.
-It should clarify the term disability, if it refers to physical, intellectual or both.
-It would be interesting to analize the empowerment concept about autonomy.
-The last paragraph corresponds to the methodology. Response: We appreciate the Reviewer's suggestion. Please note that, as requested, we have corrected these points in the revised version of the protocol. In addition, we find its suggestion to analyze the the empowerment concept about autonomy very interesting, however, this point will be addressed in the future in the revision of the scope and not in the protocol.
Point 3. Methods.
-Some method will be used to evaluate the reliability between investigators? -In the reporting the results it remains to be explained what descriptive statistics will apply for quantitative data and explain more your planning for the qualittive data -For the study with stakeholders is necessary to describe the ethical considerations. Response: We appreciate the Reviewer's suggestion. Please note that, as requested, we have corrected all these points in the revised version of the protocol. We hope that the modifications we have made in the new version of the protocol will be sufficient to render it suitable for publication in the BMJ Open. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
I affirm that the revisions have been carried out satisfactorily.
